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so imagine my or rather our surprise when the concert started. we were excited and just
like any other concert we can say that we were touched by the performance. the

chemistry between the four guys on stage that night was very clear, and axl himself was
clearly very present. although i found that it sounded a little distorted, this just made the
performance even more real. i would highly recommend this song to anyone who likes the

classic rock and heavy metal. nevertheless, if you are going to see guns n roses for the
first time, i would say, go for this concert. what about the vocals? i couldnt help but notice

how well he looked as well as how much he sounded like his former self, although the
voice was a bit older and deeper. as for the drum section, i also noticed how the drummer
for the concert was very solid. the set list was not that much different from his previous

tour: get out, welcome to the jungle, sweet child o motherfuckin - china garden,
november rain, knockin on heavens door, sweet child o motherfuckin - paradise city, and
mr. brownstone. i hope you are enjoying the art of michael jackson class. i cant wait to

see you at the next meeting. if you want to discuss any question that i didnt cover in the
class or any that you would like to ask, please do, through the class chat page. thank you,

and a special thanks to the members of the class who have participated in the class
discussion, particularly the ones who asked questions after class. my fears proved false. i
received free admission which was great! of course it was never my intention to turn my

brothers and sisters of miss dios, from a casual fan into a lifelong fan. i just wanted to live
out that glitzy vegas moment and record it in photos and videos to upload to my social
network. i miss all of the excitement and the never ending activity that a show like the
one i saw live gives you. it made me re-evaluate my interests with regards to music. i

know i wouldnt have listened to other artists even of the more popular ones like mariah
carey, lady gaga, britney spears and whoever else you can think of if i didnt had guns n
roses in the back of my mind. ive never been a fan of heavy metal or the sound of heavy
guitars and screeching vocals, but i loved when i heard gnr on the radio back then. my

taste in music has changed over the years but music is something that can help me pass
time and a good job. i guess what ill always miss about guns n roses is all the special
moments i had with them, even the small ones. i mean playing in a coffee shop, a car

ride, a pool, pool parties, waiting for their autographs and meeting them backstage. those
were the great memories. anyway, i know a lot of young people like to travel abroad and
experience new things. i can think of no other reason you should turn down a free tickets

and spend your time studying. of course, theres also no harm in being a global citizen. but
sometimes, theres also a very good reason to stay in your comfort zone, in your home.

not everyone can afford to travel and experience a world of culture.
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sounded like his former self, although
the voice was a bit older and deeper.
as for the drum section, i also noticed
how the drummer for the concert was

very solid. the set list was not that
much different from his previous tour:
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door, sweet child o motherfuckin -
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who asked questions after class. my
fears proved false. i received free

admission which was great! of course it
was never my intention to turn my

brothers and sisters of miss dios, from
a casual fan into a lifelong fan. i just
wanted to live out that glitzy vegas
moment and record it in photos and

videos to upload to my social network.
i miss all of the excitement and the

never ending activity that a show like
the one i saw live gives you. it made

me re-evaluate my interests with
regards to music. i know i wouldnt

have listened to other artists even of
the more popular ones like mariah

carey, lady gaga, britney spears and
whoever else you can think of if i didnt

had guns n roses in the back of my
mind. ive never been a fan of heavy
metal or the sound of heavy guitars
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and screeching vocals, but i loved
when i heard gnr on the radio back

then. my taste in music has changed
over the years but music is something
that can help me pass time and a good
job. i guess what ill always miss about
guns n roses is all the special moments
i had with them, even the small ones. i
mean playing in a coffee shop, a car
ride, a pool, pool parties, waiting for
their autographs and meeting them

backstage. those were the great
memories. anyway, i know a lot of

young people like to travel abroad and
experience new things. i can think of

no other reason you should turn down
a free tickets and spend your time
studying. of course, theres also no
harm in being a global citizen. but
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